THE LAST GEXRO
They became absorbed in the fading sunset over the northeast shores
of Sagami Bay,
Idly they listened to a group of army and navy officers nt the other
end of the car, who were carrying on animated conversations in the
dialects of Satsuma and Choshu.
One husky Choshu voice said: "Though he is a civilian, Iro has the
audacity which other leaders lack*"
The second added: "That's real statesmanship. Ami Mutsu is a big-
hearted fellow. He has already indicated that he mmws to have close
military co-operation in Korean inanrrN if !u? shnuK! take charge of the
Department of Foreign Affairs/'
"If Ito becomes Premier again and mwmi Fnreign Minister, as is
likely to happen, \vc can have the chance of our iii'ctmu1. Ito's inviting
us to his villa may have something to «ln with thk It" he accepts our
recommendations, our colleagues in the Army ami the Navy tmy he
startled* What do you think, Admiral?"
Sakmji unconsciously looked towards them,
"Although I may be optimistic, if Russia Mays mir <?*f if, we have a
chance of winning against the Chinese Navy. Conservative people
think it's seven-to-three in China's favor though. Her iw» new seven
thousand ton battleships may he too powerful against our four thou-
sand ton ones. But delay means that the disparity between the two
Navies will increase. However, our advantages wer them are; the pos-
session of 33 cm* rapid-fire guns on our big mm-af-war, and the faster
speed of our first-class warships owr the Chinese battleships." The
booming-voiced sea-fighter pounded the train window. "I must tell you
one thing, though, the morale of our men is excellent* Kvcry man is
ready to die for the country and His 2Vb)c*ty. Let them come, well
show them what we can do in spite of our inferior strength!*1
"Great!" the first general said, "You Sattuma udniinds command the
Imperial Navy as you know best and we Chi»hu $ulilters will do our
duty on land"
The train slowed down and finally halted, A young man on ihe plat-
form was shouting the name of the station:
"04-so! O-i-so!"
"Q-lmrtot O-ftm-*d" another voice chanted,
"Okiku, here is a boy selling food and fruits, Shall we get some?"
"Yes, Prince/*	*
"Huh," said Saionji some rime later, "we are already cltinbing the
Hakone Pass. Do you hear the sounds of the locomotive puffing?"

